Professor Preston Master, a pop- ulist at Harvard and formerly of MIT Community, spoke at an Egghead Sunday evening discussion group on the subject of "Pro- fessor Munter said that MIT stu- dents here think that the machine men's minds — "they should call Bill Burke at CI 7-8048, or ext. 3217."

Harry Kessler, noted first-fighting met- alworker, will deliver a talk en- titled, "Socialism" at the Student Metallurgical Society meeting this Thursday.

Kessler, one of America's top in- dustrials, is a co-inventor of a metal- working process, known as the "Sorbo Mat" method; used to produce finer quality metals at lower cost.

But this individual is also a fervent socialist who fights for the "common man's" rights. He speaks as he is too high in the metals processing industry. The "militarist" attitude of the military men around the nation, and it is for the American people and the TV picture, as well as keeping the bosses away.

As one of the few men ever to receive front-page, column headline treatment in the New York Times, this is today's Journal Franklin Blunt has to write of Kessler:

"If you are having trouble in your foundry and your engineers can't pin it down, you call on Kessler. He will give the number of the foundry trouble shoot- er in the nation. He travels as much as 200,000 miles a year in pur- suit of this part. He is in great de- mand at leading colleges and universities as a lecturer on metal- working, and at the annual boxers in it!"
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